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(ABSTRACT)

The eiiiciency ofcolloidal gas aphron (CGA) llotation for separation of algae from growth
n

media was investigated. Anionic, cationic and non·ionic surfactants were used to generate CGAs.

Preliminary batch studies showed that two CGA flotation procedures could be successfully used for

algae flotation. CGA flotation without pretreatment of algae was only successful using cationic

surfactants. All three types of surfactants yielded promising results while combining CGA tlotation

with alum llocculation as a pretreatment step. Observed removal efficiencies were above ninty

percent for batch applications.

"Pure CGA t1otation" was studied in countercurrent continuous tlow operations. Satis·

factory removal of algae could be achieved even at substantially reduced volume ratios of CGAs to

algae solution. However, TOC concentrations increased with higher volume ratios and higher

flowrates due to carryover of CGA bubbles and diffusion of surfactant molecules into the bulk

solution. The cationic surfactant Cetyl Chloride, present at very low concentrations

in the raßinate and the froth algae mixture, exhibited biostatic and biocidal properties in the

microbial activity test.
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

Algae are simple plants producing oxygen via photosynthesis. They inhabit freshwater,

saltwater, barks, soil and rocks} Algae are also a major link in the food chain in reservoirs and

lakes. Their concentration is a valuable indicator of the trophic state of a water body, since their

growth is mainly limited by the amount of nutrients available. The presence of algae in drinking

water reservoirs can result in a number of problems: Production of endotoxins can cause

Gastroenteritis in humans. Certain algae species are responsible for taste and odor problems, still

others for clogging of filters} Algal blooms a.re another seasonal phenomenon that can be ob-

served in many lakes, ponds and reservoirs. The blooms are the result of rapid growth triggered

by an excess of nutrients. Wastewaters and agricultural runotf, discharged into a water body, are

the major sources for phosphates and nitrates, and hence responsible for the formation of algal

blooms. Algal blooms can also create problems in shallow wastewater treatment lagoons. Their

presence in the eflluent increases the organic carbon level, thus reducing the eiliciency of the treat-

ment process.

The separation of algae from aqueous systems generally involves diflicult and costly oper-

ations, but its potential for reclamation of water for reuse and harvesting algae for use as a valuable

protein source attracts more and more attention. To operate cconomically, systems should be de-

signed for combined waste diposal using algae as nutrient rernovers, reclamation of water and gen-
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eration of feed protein} Use and cost effectiveness of most separation processes are limited

because of the small size of algae cells, their low specific gravity and the dilute suspensions ofalgae

in their growth media} Quality requirements for the reclaimed water and the feed proteins limit

the use of chemicals in various processes.

The use of algae as a supply ofprotein was first discussed on a world·wide basis in an Algae

Mass-Culture Symposium held at Stanford, California in 1952. Mass culture processing of algae
T

and nutritional studies became issues of intensive research, since this method has the prospect to

solve the problem of a rapidly increasing world-wide demand for food.’

The objective of this thesis was to determine the feasability of a process, called colloidal

gas aphron (CGA) Hotation to separate algae from their growth media. The project centered on

the removal of algae using two Hotation methods. An established technique (dissolved air Hotation)

serves as reference for the removal efficiency of CGA Hotation during the initial batch test sequence.

Different surfactants as well as different operating conditions were investigated. The results of the

CGA Hotation batch studies served as the basis for the construction of a continuous How CGA '

Hotation cell, suitable for scaling up. The continuous How studies addressed questions like the loss

of surfactant in the process efiluent, harvesting efficiency, and residual surfactant in the harvested

algae. Achieving an understanding of these issues is essential for determining economical applica-

tions of this technique.
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2.0 LITERATURE REVIEW

2.1 Raw Water Reservoirs E

The increasing demand for water requires more use of surface water in highly populated

areas of the world. In many cases, raw water storage reservoirs were constructed to provide the

necessary water source. The water is usually puriiied by a number of physical-chemical treatment

processes to convert it into drinking water or to use it as groundwater recharge.° 7

Seasonal algae blooms in nutrient-rich water create a number of problems and have occa-

sionally resulted in the closure of sedimentation water treatment plants. Many unit processes, such

as microscreening, rapid sand iiltration, aeration or slow sand iiltration fail to provide required

water quality or cannot be operated economically. Addition of a pretreatment step in the form of

flocculation and either sedimentation or tlotation is obligatory under these cicumstances at present.°
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2.2 Oxidation Ponds

The use of facultative oxidation ponds and lagoons have economic advantages over con-

ventional biological treatment systems, wherever land is relatively inexpensive. These systems can

be installed at low capital costs and have minimal operation and maintenance costs. They operate

effectively in removing soluble organic matter from wastewater. However, most of these ponds and

lagoons support the gowth of algae as well. The carryover of algae can result in a significant ox-

ygen demand on receiving waters. Most efiluents of oxidation ponds contain up to 50 mg/1 (dry

weight) of algae and exceed the secondary treatment standards of 30 mg/1 of either BOD, or Sus-

pended Solids set by EPA.’ Upgrading the efiluent quality will either result in the replacement of

existing low cost treatment systems with expensive conventional treatment systems or in the addi-

tion of an algae removing treatment step}:

2.3 Algac Cultivation and Application

Cultivation of microalgae has been a research topic for approximately forty years}
‘ ‘:

In

these studies, maximum growth of algae is the goal, whereas gowth of algae was never intended in

the above described water supply cases and, hence, caused problems. The role of algae is similar

in all three cases. Photothynthesizing algae gow on inorganic nutrients and carbon dioxide, and

give off oxygen. Early studies of algal systems focused, therefore, on goth of algae on pure inor-

ganic media}ä High energy costs for aeration in conventional wastewater treatment plants and the

increasing demand for animal protein are mainly responsible for the renewed interest in algal pro-

duction technologies. Algal oxidation ponds and High Rate Algal Ponds (HRAP) for treatment

of municipal and industrial wastewater were the first designs that made use of algae as the oxygen

supplier. Heterotrophic bacteria utilize the oxygen while degading soluble organic matter into in-
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organic nutrients vital to the growth of algae.“ Municipal, industrial and all kind of agricultural

wastes can be treated by algal systems. High Rate Algal Ponds and shallow mixed ponds can yield

up to 40 grams of algae per square meter per day under proper conditions. The productivity for a

year round operation is reported to be 15 mg
m’2

day’
‘

in Florida." Similar yields are reported

from Israel, Peru, Agypt, Bulgaria and Asia."
“ “' *7

" Algae can be used as food products for

humans.‘° Algal powder is rich in protein, vitamins and minerals. It also has a good nutritional

value for domestic animals." Use of algae in perfumery, cosmetics and pharmaceutical Industries

is under investigation."’ Other options are fermentation to methane, and pyrolysis to liquid fuel.‘°

2.4 Separation and Harvcsting

The size of an individual algae cell varies from 3 to 15 pm. Algae generally have a slightly

higher specific gravity than water and a negative surface charge. Photosynthetic production of ox-

ygen leads to the attachement ofminute bubbles on the cell suface and counteracts the gravitational

forces on the cell.

A wide variety of physical and physical·chemical processes have been investigated to

seperate algae from their growth media. Reliable, technically feasable processes have proven to be

difficult and expensive. Consequently, expensive combinations of several concentration steps are

typically used to harvest algae.

Two natural separation phenomena have been studied and applied for algae harvesting.

Bioflocculation or autoflocculation can be observed in the absence of continuous agitation of the

growth media. The separation of the supernatant and the settled algae is difficult and can only be

achieved at very small flowrates.’
“

Autoflotation was first reported by Van Vuren and Van Duuren“ in 1965. Autoflotation

usually occures in the aftemoon. Photothynthetic activity during the day results in the production

of oxygen and the attachment of minute oxygen bubbles on the surface of the algal cell. The
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buoyancy of the cell increases and the cells concentrate on the surface of the water. This process

is not very reliable all by itself.” Either dissolved air flotation or electrolysis are generally used to

support autoflotation.

A process for algac harvesting, called froth flotation, was reported in 1965. Chlorella were

removed from their growth media by lowering the pH to 3 and aerating the suspension. No

frothing agent was added and it was concluded that the algac cells produced a frothing agent, since

a stable froth was observed. The process produced an algac concentration of 5.8% solids. However,

the applications of this process are limited, since algal quality suffers at a low pH, unless the pH is

rapidly adjusted to pH
7.“

Goluek and Oswald“ studied filtration, flotation, centrifugation, precipitation, ion ex-

change, passage through a charged zone and ultrasonic vibration. Mohn“ tested eightcen physical

and physica1·chemical methods for their applicability and costs with respect to alyc harvesting. _

This investigation covered different types of centifuges, a hydrocyclone, sedimentation and ten dif-

ferent filter techniques. None of the various methods showed a clear superiority over the others.

Algal size and quality requirements of the product limit the use of low cost filtration

procedures.“ The only reliable solution to date for large scale continuous applications is a com-

bined process of flocculation, followed by either sedimentation or flotation}
’ “ Z" Consequently,

most systems use flocculation for primary concentration of algal biomass. Alum is the first choice

as a coagulant, but ferrous and ferric sulfate, lime and various electrolytes have also been used with

varying success. Lime treatment results in sludge that contains more lime than algac." FeCL;

leaves high residues of
Fe’

* in the clarified eflluent. Autoflotation in combination with flocculation

removed 80 to 90% of algal cells and achieved more than 6% solids." Dissolved air flotation and

electroflotation also jvc satisfactory removal." Electroflocculation using alum as flocculant

showed promising results in lab scale experimcnts and is prcsently being investigated in Israel.”

A very different approach to harvesting algac are aquacultures. These systems use

filterfeeding fish, shrimp or molusks to convert plant protein into animal protein. Harvested algac

can also be fed to oysters during the depuration process. Several applications in China, Asia and

the United States demonstrated that these culture systems are very effective and economically
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fattractive.“
’°

Expensive harvesting procedures are not required, because "live filters" collect algalbiomass. l
Practical applications of algae cultures are limited for various reasons. Complicated culture

techniques, danger of infection and growth of other microorganisms, low yield, expensive harvesting

and processing are mainly responsible for a still minor role in the worldwide protein

production." Several authors point out that a reliable low cost technique for separating algae from

dilute solutions is the key to competitive marketing ofalgal products."
”

Flotation with colloidal

gas aphrons has the potential to overcome the economic disadvantages, as initial studies by

Honeycutt indicate."

2.5 Colloidal Gas Aphron Flotation

. Use of minute gas bubbles in dilute surfactant solutions for industrial applications was first

proposed by Sebba in 1971. It was thought to be a gas emulsion system and thus called

microfoa.ms.” The name was later changed to colloidal gas aphrons (CGAs), when closer inves-

tigations showed it was in fact a dispersion of gas in liquid. Colloid refers to the minute bubble size,

being sufiiciently small to overcome gravitational forces by surface forces. "a<ppov" is the Greek

word for foam. Colloidal gas aphrons can be best described as very small soap bubbles wih a di-

ameter between 25 and 100 microns. The elastic soap film entrapping the gas consists of several

layers. As a result, collision of aphrons will not cause coalescence. Formation of bigger bubbles

is based on gas diffusion üom a smaller to a bigger bubble. The CGAs have a beaten-eggwhite-like

appearance. However, they can be pumped since their viscosity is similar to the viscosity of

water.’°
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2.6 CGA Generation and Stability

Generation of CGAs was a tedious and time consuming procedure before the spinning disk

‘ generator came into use. Initially, generation was based on a rapid flow of a dilute surfactant sol-

ution through a venturi throat with a narrow gas inlet. Gas was supplied with a slightly increased

gas pressure." This process required recycling and was not satisfactory for scaling up. The new

spinning disk method can produce three liters of CGAs within twenty seconds. When generated

with a disk rpm of 6000, CGAs are generally stable for 10 to 15 min. Creaming and disappearance

of CGAs can be avoided by permanently agitating the surfactant solution with the spinning disk.

The rotations can be reduced to about 3000 rpm for this pur·pose."

2. 7 Mechanism ofFlotation

Conventional flotation is based on the successful collision of a particle and a gas filled hole.

The particle penetrates the thin monolayer of the frothing agent, provided that the momentum is

8l.1mCI¢I1t.3° The particle remains attached to the hole and is buoyed to the surface, since energy

is required to separate the particle·hole complex.

CGA flotation was investigated by Sebba’° using a flowthrough cell. The observations

showed that graphite particles did not pierce the soap bubble. They were attached to the outside

of a single bubble. The precise flotation mechanism remains to be determined.
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3.1 Overview

This chapter outlines the methods and materials used in the experiments described below.

The initial expcriments were pcrfoxmed in batch reactors. These expeximents were designed to

screen different surfactants for their ability to separate algae from their growth media by flotation.

Anionic, cationic and non-ionic surfactants were tested with and without pretreatment of the algae

solution. The- second set of experiments investigated the ability of CGA flotation as a continuous

flow process. The final series of experiments focused on the effect of surfactant on the biological

activity in the receiving water bodies and the biodegradation of the surfactant discharged.

METHODS AND MATERIALS _ 9



3.2 Algae Source und Cultivation

The algae source for this study was a facultative wastewater treatment pond at Bryce

Mountain Resort in Northem Virginia. 25 liters of algae containing water from the eifluent of the

aerated lagoon were collected on August 5th in a plastic carton and used to innoculate 100 liters

of tap water. As algae were removed for experimental purposes an equal volume of media was re-

placed in each tank. Nutrients were added to provide the vital elements in the concentrations listed

in Table l. The algae were identified as a mixture of Chlorococus, Ankzlrtrodesmus closteriopszls and

Tetrarpora, all very small green algae. The algae were grown in four aquaria at room temperature

(24 d: 2 °C) with illumination provided 12 hrs daily by one 75 Watt Plant Grow and Show Lamp

and one 20 Watt iluorescent (wide spectrum) lighter, both positioned approximately 30 cm above

the top of the aquaria. Different algal concentrations were obtained by collecting settled algae from

the bottom of the aquaria and mixing it with regular algae solution.
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Table 1. Nutrient Concentrations for Algae Cultivation.

Compound Concentration Element Resulting
Concentration

mg/1 mg/1

N 4.2
NaNO3 25.5 Na. 11.0
NaHCO; 15.0 C 2.1
K;HPO‘ 1.04 > K 0.5

K 0.5
P 0.2

MgSO, >< 7HzO 14.7 S 1.9
MgC1; 5.7 Mg 2.9
CaCl; >< 2HzO 4.4 Ca 1.2
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3.3 Measurement ofAlgal Concentration

Various methods are used to determine algal concentrations. Cell counts,

spectrophotometric and dry weight measurements are generally applied methods. In this study,

total suspended solids, Chlorophyll a and total organic carbon (TOC) served as indicators of algal

biomass. These parameters were quantified by established techniques described in Standard

Methods." In addition, pH was measured using a Coming pH meter 610 A. Temperature was

monitored on a regular basis. Total suspended solids (TSS) were quantiüed by filtering 100 ml

aliquots of water through preconditioned, preweighed Whatman glass microfibre filters (6 5.5 cm),

oven drying the filters at 103 °C for 12 hrs, then reweighing the filters on a Mettler Balance. For

Chlorophyll a determinations, 100 ml aliquots were filtered through 2.1 cm glass über filters to

concentrate cells. Filters were ground in 9 ml of 90% magnesium carbonate saturated, aquaeous

acetone and extracted in the dark for 16 hrs. The extracts were ültered and absorbance was re-
~

corded at 664 and 750 nm using a Beckman model DU 6 spectrophotometer. Chlorophyll a values

were corrected for the presence of Phcophytin a by acidifying the extracts and recording absorbance

at 655 and 750 nm after a 90 sec delay.

For TOC analysis, 50 ml aliquots were blended at high speed for two minutes, 10 ml were

then poured into a glass bottle which had a volume of 20 ml. One drop of Phosphoric acid was

added and the sample was purged with oxygen for 5 min to remove inorganic carbon dioxide.

Samples with high concentrations of surfactants showed a tendency to form a froth and overflow.

This resulted in lower TOC values, since organic carbon was removed from the liquid. To prevent

this, samples were intermittently purged for 30 sec and then stopped for 30 sec to allow the froth

to collapse. The total time of purging was extended to 10 min. Purging was also used to provide

a well-mixed sample, before the actual TOC tests were performed using a Dohrman DC-80 Auto-

mated Laboratory Total Organic Carbon Analyzer in the fumace mode. Three measurements were

made on each sample. To be accepted, values could not differ by more than 1 mg/1. Two addi-

tional measurements were performed in case the difference was more than 1 mg/1. The pretreatment
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of the samples by blending increased the consistency of the obtained values. Maximum diüerenoes

were 3 mg/l for values in the range of 15 to 40 mg/l and less then 1 mg/1 for samples with less then

· 15 mg/1.

3.4 Surfactants

Anionic, cationic and nonionic surfactants were used to generate CGAs and to screen for

their eüiciency to remove algae from aqueous systems. Sodium dodecyl benzene sulfonate

(NaDBS) represented the anionic group of surfactants. It was used at a conoentration of 1.0 g/l to

generate CGAs. Anionic surfactants usually contain either sulfonate, sulfate or carboxyl groups.

Anionic detergents are commercially very important and represent the major fraction of surfactants

1 produced today.

NaDBS: N3+S03_ '©C1zHz5

CGAs were also generated using the cationic surfactants Cetyl Chloride

(CPCI) (0.7 g/1) and Arquad T-50 (2 ml/1). Cationic surfactant are mostly of interest because of

their bactericidal and bacteriostatic properties. They are relatively expensive and show poor per-

formance as detergents. Cationic surfactants are biodegradable at low concentrations despite their

antibacterial et’fects.” CPCI is available as water soluble powder while Arquad T-50 is an alcohol

based liquid.

CPCI: [Qu-c,.u,.]+ Cl'

Afqllad Cl*
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Tergitol l5·S·9 served as the representative of the nonionic group of surfactants. CGAs were gen-

erated using a concentration of 2 ml/l. About 25 pereent of the surfactants in use are nonionic.

They contain hydrophilic groups which do not ionize for the most part in aqueous solutions.”

Tergiol 15-S-9: CH;·(CH;)n·CH-(CH;)m-CH;
I

. 0·(CH;CH;CH;O),H T

T where n+ m+ 3 represents the 15 hydrocarbon group of the hydrophobic head

3.5 CGA Generation

The CGA generator is depicted in Figure 1. A surfactant solution of 500 ml was made up

each day using tap water with an average temperature of 22 i 2 °C and a pH of 7.5. The surfactant

solution was transferred into a four·liter metal container. The surface of the surfactant solution

was adjusted to cover the spinning disk with 2 cm of liquid. The motor was started and the disk

rotated at a speed of 6000 rpm. The resulting CGAs had a diameter of 25 to 100 microns." Figure

2 is a microscopic picture of CGAs generated using the surfactant CPCI.

3.6 CGA Quality Control

Quality checks of the generated CGAs were performed daily, since some surfactants degrade

rapidly and change their characteristics. CGA quality was quantified as percentage of air in the

CGAs. The generated CGAs were pumped into a graduated cylinder holding 100 ml at a ilowrate
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of 100 ml/min. The CGAs were collapsed adding 10 ml of ethanol. Typically, the composition

of the CGAs was 65 to 77 percent of air and 23 to 35 percent surfactant solution, respectively.

Tergitol 15-S-9 and NaDBS were at the lower end, while CPCI showed values at the upper end of

the quality range.

3. 7 CGA Batch Test Procedures

Batch tests were used during the first phase of the project to screen different surfactants for

their capacity to float algae from their growth media with and without pretreatment of algae. The

experimental arrangement for the CGA flotation batch tests is depictcd in Figure 3. '

3.7.1 General Procedure

One liter of algae solution with a pH of 7.0 to 7.9, and a temperature of 22i2 °C was

poured into the glass cylinder. CGAs were generated and pumped through plastic tubing into a

plastic one-liter graduated cylinder. The intake of the CGAs in the metal container was approxi—

mately 2 cm below the spinning disk between baffle and container wall. The position of the spin-

ning disk was adjusted for optimum generation of CGAs. The usual procedure was to lower the

container until the disk was almost visible while the disk was spinning. The first 200 ml of CGAs

were discharged. The appropriate volume was measured in a plastic graduated cylinder, the CGA

pump was stopped, and the intake switched to the graduated cylinder. The CGAs were pumped

into the CGA batch flotation cell from the bottom. All valves were closed as soon as the appro-

priate CGA volume had entered the batch cell . The opening (8 mm diameter) at the bottom of

the batch cell served as the inlet for the CGAs, and the outlet for the cleaned growth media, referred

to as rallinate. The first 100 ml of raflinate were discharged, and the second 100 ml were sampled

METHODS AND MATERIALS I7
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¢

and analyzed for TSS. TSS values were corrected for the presence ofcoagulants, where applicable,

by filtering 100 ml of coagulant containing water of the same coagulant dose through a filter, and

measuring TSS. Distilled water was used in these cases to prepare the control.

3.7.2 Mixing

The effect of mixing on the CGA batch flotation was investigated conducting a series of

tests in which the algae solution was subject to mixing by a metal paddle (2.5 cm x 6.0 cm). The

paddle rotated at a speed of 20 rpm, unless otherwise indicated. The experimental arrangement is

depicted in Figure 3. Three plastic pipets mounted on a wire frame reduced vortexing. This con-

struction provided the neccessary flexiblity for cleaning of the batch flotation cell.

3.7.3 Flocculation

Alum flocculation as a pretreatment step was investigated. The optimum dose for

flocculation was predetermined using a Phipps and Bird six paddle mixing apparatus. Four differ-

ent flocculant doses in the range of 60 to 120 mg/l as Alum were added to the algal solution. Mixing

was provided for 20 min. at a speed of 20 rpm. The same test was then performed in the CGA

batch flotation cell using the optimum dose. The test was continued as described under general

procedure.
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3.8 Procedures for Continuous Flow Studies

The general set-up for the continuous How studies is depicted in Figure 4. The CGA

supply valve was closed. Three liters of a wel1·mixed algae solution were stored in a plastic con-

tainer and pumped at the appropriate Howrate through the continuous How cell. The eflluent algae

solution was recycled for two minutes to provide a well mixed solution. The hydraulic head of the

eflluent was adjusted during this time to allow a froth built-up and overHow at the top of the con-

tinuous How cell as soon as the CGAs, which were generated as previously described, were supplied

to the system. The ürst 200 ml of CGAs were wasted at high a Howrate (150 ml/min) to eonduct

the tests with a constant CGA quality. The CGA pump was then adjusted to the appropriate

Howrate. Recycling of the algae solution was stopped, and the CGAs were then pumped into the

continuous How cell from the bottom after opening the CGA supply valve. Algal solution was

supplied from the side at the top of the column. The eflluent raflinate left the column at the side

of the bottom opposite the inHuent. The length of the Hotation cell was fifty centimeters. The inlet E

and the outlet were four centimeters from the column ends. The level of the bulk solution was

approximatly 3 cm above the inHuent. CGAs were delivered to the column through a glass tube

of 4 mm diameter, 4 cm above the ellluent for the raflinate, and the system was operated in a

countercurrent mode. The uppermost centimeter of the glass colurrm served as froth accumulation

device. Froth was then subject to overHow and collection as shown in Figure 4. The temperature

of the algae solution varied between 22 and 24 °C, at a pH of 7.0 to 7.9. The sample representing

a continuous How result for the rafünate was taken aßer 2.3 liters had passed the system with a total

cell volume of 720 ml. Additional samples were obtained for the continuous How operation tests.

A11 samples and the inHuent algae solution were stored under reiiigeration in brown 250 ml glass

bottles. Froth collection was started after about 1.5 liters had passed the system. Froth samples

were stored in white glass bottles of 100 ml volume. Flocculation and mixing was performed in a

four-liter container as described under procedures for batch studies. The usual testing procedure
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Figure 4. Schemntic Diagram of CGA Continuous Flow Flotation.
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was as followsz Tests were performed between noon and 5 °° pm. Samples were reliigerated right

alter each test was finished. Initial steps for Chlorophyll a were followed by the steps for TSS

measurements. Total organic carbon tests were performed not later than 8 hrs after sampling.

3.9 Surfactant Contamination of Treated Water

The presence of surfactant in the ratlinate was a matter of coneem. To quantify the

surfactant oonoentrations in the rallinate and the froth for continuous llow operations, tests were

performed using the same procedure as described above with one modiiicationz Tap water at a

temperature of 22 t 2 °C replaced the algae solution.

3.10 Dissolved Air Flotation

Dissolved air llotation is an established technique for the removal of algae from water. The

tests performed in this study were designed to serve as a reference for the new procedure using

colloidal gas aphron llotation. The dimensions of the dissolved air llotation pressure chamber and

the llotation cell are depicted in Figure 5. An algae solution of 1200 ml was lilled into the pressure

chamber which had a total volume of 2.5 liters and a diameter of 9.5 cm. Pressure of 50 psi was

applied for 5, 15, 30 and 60 minutes while the liquid was agitated by rotating the unit two times

every 2 minutes. Ä 100 ml volume was then discharged, and the next 1000 ml transfered through

a 1.2 m plastic tubing (¤ 8 mm) into a graduated glass cylinder of 5.5 cm diameter. The tubing

was removed, the air bubbles allowed to raise for 60 sec. Then, 100 ml were wasted and 250 were
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sampled in a brown glass bottle. The testing sequence was performed as for CGA continuous flow

tests.

3.II Biological Activity Tests

Oxygen uptake tests were performed to evaluate the potential effect of the surfactant Cetyl

Pyrimidinium Chloride on the bioactivity in the receiving waters and to test for its biodegradability

at concentrations observed in the raüinate. The general procedure is described in the Hach Manual

for 6 Bottle Manometric Apparatus Model 2173B. The following modilications were made. Small

glass tubes were inserted into the rubber seal caps and four additional holes of the same size as the

original holes were punched into the seal caps to allow gas transfer, since the glass tubes covered

the original holes. The original design showed problems with base overllowing and dxipping into

. the sample, thus causing high pH and reducing bioactivity. The composition of the tested samples

is listed in Table 2.
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Table 2, Composition of Samples for Biological Activity Tests.

Constituent Control Sample
ml ml

¢¤1> ww 324 Q
MLSS 36 36

c1>c1 (14 mg/1) S0l\1Il0I1 Q324
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4.0 RESULTS

4.1 Overview

Several parameters were of interest while investigating the performance of algae separation.

Chlorophyll a measurements were performed to quantify the removal of algae, since the change in

Chlorophyll a values should be directly proportional to the removal of algae. Pheophytin a, a de-

gradation product of Chlorophyll a, is a valuable indicator of algal age. It can also demonstrate

changes in algal quality. It was first intended to report only Chlorophyll a concentrations. How-

ever, Pheophytin a concentrations for the raffinate were in several cases higher than Pheophytin a

concentrations in the iniluent algae solution. To show overall removal of algal biomass and

quantify changes in the composition of algal biomass during operation or storage, both total

Chlorophyll a and Pheophytin a as well as Pheophytin a concentrations were reported. Total sus-

pended solids (TSS) were measured to obtain information about biomass on the basis ofdry weight

measurements. This parameter is important, since most algae processing operations require a cer-

tain concentration to start with. Total organic carbon (TOC) measurements were used as an indi-

cator of the change in organic matter. TOC concentrations provided valuable information about

the bui1t·up of surfactant in solution and helped to trace the fate of the surfactant during CGA
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flotation. This was accomplished by comparing the readings to corresponding Chlorophyll a con-

centrations. Only total suspended solids were determined during prelimirrary batch studies.

4.2 Algal Age

Pheophytin a concentrations were in the range of 10 to 22 percent of total Chlorophylla and

Pheophytin a over the time investigated. These measurements started after algae had been cultured

for one month in the aquaria. The lowest concentration was measured at the beginning of the

continuous flow studies. Pheophytirr a concentrations varied between 14 and 22 percent of total

Chlorophyll a and Pheophytirr a in influent algae solutions reported in this study. Aging of algae

obviously took place over the time these studies were performed. However, comparison of results

obtained on different days should be valid, since Pheophytin a percentages varied between 15 and

19 percent even on the day when the effect of influent algae concentration on continuous flow CGA

flotation was studied. Whether CGA flotation preferentially removes live or dead algal material can

be addressed by reporting Pheophytin a and total Chlorophyll a plus Pheophytin a concentrations.

The filtrate appeared clear to the eye, thus implying that rreither Pheohytin a nor Chlorophyll a

broke through the filter.
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4.3 Results ofBatch Studies

Table 3 compares removal of the different separation processes investigated. Flotation of

algae could not be accomplished using the anionic and non·ionic surfactants, Tergitol l5·S—9 and

Soduim Dodecyl Benzene Sulfonate (NaDBS) respectively, although high volume ratios of CGAs

to algae solution were applied. The cationic surfactants, Arquad T-50 and

CetylChloride(CPCI), yielded promising results. The removal efficiency using CGAs produced with

Arquat T-50 and CPC1 were in the same range as those obtained with a combined process of alum

flocculation and sedimentation. It should be noted that flotation with Arquad T-50 could be

achieved at a volume ratio of 0.25. Both applications of cationic CGA flotation showed higher

removal efficiencies than dissolved air flotation.

Flocculation using alum as flocculant is often applied as a pretreatment or conditioning

step for separation of algae together with dissolved air flotation. An investigation of this pretreat-

ment step while dewatering Florida phosphate slime with CGA flotation has been reported.‘“ The

pretreatment in this study was performed using the pre·determined optimum dose for flocculation.

After pretreatment, CGA flotation with all three types of surfactants, anionic, non-ionic and

cationic, showed removal efficiencies of TSS above 90 percent, well above the results of alum

flocculation and sedimentation. The dissolved air flotation equipment did permit testing dissolved

air flotation in combination with flocculation as pretreatment.

Figure 6 shows the influence of the volume ratio of CGAs to algae solution on the sepa-

ration of algae from growth media. As expected, cationic CGA flotation can accomplish better

separation with increasing volume ratios. A higher volume of CGAs was pumped through the

system, providing more bubbles for contact with algae and a well-mixed sample, thus reducing the

disadvantage of possible stagnant volumes in the batch flotation cell. The effect of mixing on the

removal of algae is depicted in Figure 7. Mixing obviously did not have a significant influence on
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Table 3. Observed Removal Efliciencies for Batch Studies Quantilied as Percent Removal ol' Total
Suspended Solids.

Reference Removal Methods

Method Used % Removal

dissolved air flotation
pressure 50 psi, 30 min
alum ilocculation, dose: 100 mg/l
sedimentation 20 min

CGA Flotation without Pretreatment

Surfactant Conc. ml Volume Mixing % Removal
Used Ratio

N¤DB$ 0-7 g/1 500
0-5Tergitol2 ml/1 500 0.5
15-S-9
0000 0-7 gn 500 0-5 ll
CPCI 0.7 g/l 200 0.2 20 rpm 34

Arquad 050 2 mw 2500-25CGA
Flotation with Pretreatment

Pretreatment Surfactant Conc. ml Volume % Removal
Used Ratio

alum llocculation CPCI 0.7 g/1 100 0.1 93
dose 100 mg/1 alum
alum ilocculation Tergitol 2 ml/1 100 92
dose 100 mg/l alum
alum ilocculation NaDBS 0.7 g/1
dose 100 mg/1 alum
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the removal eiliciency. The volume ratio in this study was 0.1. Stagnant volumes were obviously

not present when 100 ml of CGAs were purnped into the batch flotation cell.

4.4 Dissolved Air Flotation

Figure 8 shows the elfect of time duration provided for gas uptake at 50 psi (3.4 atm) on

the removal of algae. Values for the influent algae solution are reported at time zero. At equi1ib·
‘

rium, air made up approximately 8 percent of the total volume at a pressure of 50 psi and a tem·

perature of 20 °C. TOC readings constantly decreased with increasing time duration. Maximum

Chlorophyll a and Pheophytin a removal was achieved at 30 min. The eiiluent concentrations varied

between 15.4 and 20.4 mg/1. The concentration for the 60 min time duration increased slightly

compared to the lowest concentration. Pheophytin a was about 50 peroent of the total Chlorophyll

a and Pheophytin a, except for the 60 min value where Pheophyzin was 68% of total Chlorophyll a

and Pheophytin a.

The effect of intluent concentrations on the removal etliciencies achieved using dissolved

air ilotation (pressure: 50 psi, applied: 30 min) is depicted in Figure 9.

Approximately sixty percent of the TOC was removed at a relatively high intluent algae concen-

tration of 50 mg/l as TOC. Only twenty percent was removed when intluent TOC was between

15 to 25 mg/l whereas 48% removal was achieved at the lowest inlluent concentration. Total

Chlorophyll a and Pheophytin a removal was in the range of 55 to 70% over the whole range of

iniluent algae conoentrations. Even higher removal eiliciencies of total suspended solids were ob-

tained with values ranging between 55 and 85%.
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4.5 Results of Continuous Flow Studies.

Arquad T-50 showed the most promising results for a "pure CGA flotation" application.

However, TOC readings for a solution of 10 mg/l as TOC made up using Arquad T-50 were in the

range of 9 to 25 mg/l, whereas Cetyl Pyrimidine Chloride showed very constant readings between

9.7 to 10.5 mg/l as TOC under the same conditions. Both surfactants had to be analyzed in the

fumace mode using a Dohrmann DC 80 Total Carbon Analyzer. A potentially more accurate

method for TOC measurements using phosphoric acid and potassium persulfate together with ul-

traviolet radiation for oxidation in a reaction vessel could not oxidize the surfactants within the time

intervals controlled by the connected computer. This resulted in error messages and no

reproducable results could be obtained.

Earlier studies by Honeycutt" were performed at the very high volume ratio of CGAs to

algae solution of 1.0. This study focused on comparably lower volume ratios. The range investi-

gated was between 0.01 and 0.1. Cationic surfactants have the disadvantage ofhigh prime costs and

biostatic and biocidal properties. However, this disadvantage could be overcome in case of suc-
A

cessful separation of algae using very low concentrations of surfactant for generation of CGAs

combined with very low volume ratios. The concentration of the surfactant used should be very

low in the rafiinate and the froth under these conditions. Moreover, results of surfactant uptake

studies obtained in this study can also be helpful in designing other CGA flotation separation cells

like troughs. Flotation in troughs is very common in environmental applications, and was also used

for CGA flotation of Florida phosphate slimes."

Figure 10 shows the results of continuous flow operations performed at a volume ratio of

0.02 (CGA/algae solution). This study was performed to determine what volume of algae solution

had to pass the system to reach steady state, since the supply of algae solution was limited. The

TOC coneentrations show that the system operated at steady state after about two times the volume

of the cell had passed the system. Since sarnpling was started after 2.3 liters had passed the system,

the obtained results should be considered results at steady state.
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Contamination of tap water with surfactant was studied to evaluate the effect of the

flowrate on the fate of the surfactants during operation. Figure 11 shows the concentrations for the

effluent water. Water has a background TOC of 3.0 mg/1 when analyzed in the furnace mode of

the Total Organic Carbon Analyzer. Concentrations are between 1.5 to 2.5 mg/1 when the more

precise method is used. TOC concentrations increase with increasing flowrates as well as increasing

volume ratios.

Figures 12 through Figure 15 show the results of algae separation using CGA flotation for

four flowrates. Values for influent algae solutions are reported at a volume ratio of zero. TOC

reductions of approximately 60% were achieved at a flowrate of 200 ml/min throughout the three

volume ratios used. The TOC concentrations dropped to a minimum TOC concentration for each

flowrate studied and increased again at the highest volume ratio. The optimum volume ratio for

TOC removal is in the range of 0.02 to 0.05. The concentration dropped as low as 9.2 mg/1 at a

flowrate of 350 ml/min. The concentrations for the two lower flowrates were in the range of 9.2

to 13.1 mg/1, while the higher flowrate concentrations ranged from 17.1 to 20.5 mg/1 as TOC. TOC

removal efficiencies decreased with increasing flowrates. Plots in the center show total Chlorophyll

a and Pheophytin a as well as Pheophyzin a. Chlorophyll a and TSS removal increaes with increasing

volume ratios. No signilicant trends could be observed for either Chlorophyll a or TSS removal

performance over the range of investigated flowrates.

Figure 16 shows the four TOC plots of Figure 12 through 15 on one page with an overlay

of data obtained in the study of surfactant uptake by tap water. This figure shows the trade·off

between algae removal and surfactant solubilisation during continuous flow operation of a CGA

system. Removal efficiency of TOC decreased with increasing flowrates, since more surfactant was

found in the rafiinate at higher flowrates.

The effect of the influent algae coneentration on the removal performance of CGA flotation

is depicted in Figure 17. This study was performed at a flowrate of 350 ml/min for the algae sol-

ution and a volume ratio of 0.02. The plot for TOC implies there was a limit to TOC removal of

approximately 8 mg/1. TOC removal was obviously less effected by influent TOC conoentration

than were Chlorophyll a and TSS removal. More than fifty percent of total Chlorophyll a and
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Pheophytin a was removed throughout this study. Residual, unremovable Chlorophyll a and

Pheophytin a was approximately 5 mg/rn’. Almost no net removal of Pheophytin a could be ex-

pected. Total suspended solids removal was higher than ninty percent for all influent algae con-

centrations. Residual TSS were in the range of 2 to 3 mg/1.

Collection of froth and the determination of steady state values proved to be very diilicult.

Only about 20 ml could be collected at a volume ratio of 0.05 although collection began after 1.5

liters had passed the system. The froth volume collected was usually about half the volume of the

CGAs supplied during the time period of collection. Overflow of froth was regulated by adjusting

the hydraulic head of the etiluent. As soon as the supply of CGAs started, the hydraulic head

changed because the CGAs added to the overall feed volume to the flotation cell. Additional ad-

justments were very diflicult to perform during operation, especially at the higher flowrates. The

same problem occured at the highest volume ratio. TOC concentrations for the froth layer varied

between 56 and 267 mg/1 at a flowrate of 350 ml/min. Figure 18 shows TOC concentrations of the

froth collected at a flowrate of 350 ml/min. The results of this study are from a series of exper-

iments where only froth was collected and all other sampling was omitted. Optimizing the col-

lection of froth again showed problems at the highest volume ratio. The low TOC concentration

at a volume ratio of 0.1 was the result of overflowing water and subsequent diluting of the froth.

Included in this figure are also the results for froth collected while tap water was used instead of

algae solution. The sampling for the reading at the highest volume ratio was obtained after a careful

adjustment of the hydraulic head and approximately 10 liters of water had passed the system, since

the supply of water was not limited. TOC concentrations reported in Figure 18 were subject to the

procedure as described in Chapter 3. However, observations of the collected froth showed that the

algae settled out within 10 min, thus leaving a supernatant with TOC concentrations of 60 to 100

mg/1. The algae layer had TOC concentrations between 900 and 1500 mg/1. Total suspended solids

measurement of the settled algae showed concentrations up to 11 g/1. The average value for six

measurements was 6 g/l. Total Chlorophyll a and Pheophytin a concentrations were as high as 3500

mg/m’ with an average of 2650 mg/m’. Algal concentrations in the froth were up to 23 times the

inlluent algal concentrations. Great variability was mostly due to the sampling technique, since
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only a thin layer of algae covered the bottom of a 20 ml bottle. One milliliter was measured by

pipetting and then subjected to the procedures described in methods and materials.

4.6 Biological Activity Test Results

Continuous flow operations showed effluent TOC concentrations as low as 9.2 mg/l. Part

of this TOC was organic carbon in form of surfactant molecules. A solution of 10 mg/l as TOC

was prepared using CPC1 and tested for biodegradation as well as biostatic or biocidal effects the

biological activity test results are depicted in Figure 19. The presence of the cationic surfactant

Cetyl pyrimidine chloride apparently reduced the rate of bioactivity. The controls showed higher

daily oxygen uptake throughout the first six days, oxyggen uptake was aproximately equal during

the next three days, before the samples with surfactant finally showed higher higher oxygen uptake

than the controls. Total oxygen demand was equal after 12 days. The oxygen demand of the CPC1

solution was approximately 25 mg/1 higher than the oxygen demand of the controls.
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5.0 DISCUSSION

Results of the preliminary batch studies indicated that two different approaches can be

taken while applying CGA flotation for algae removal. CGA flotation without any pretreatment

or preconditioning step will only have satisfactory results using cationic surfactants. Algae have a

negative surface charge. Charge interaetion between algae surface and surfactant molecules is ob-

viously responsible for the successful flotation of algae by cationic surfactants." Cationic, non-

ionic and anionic surfactants can be utilized for CGA flotation aher the pretreatment of algae by

alum flocculation. Pretreatment with alum flocculation will improve the removal efficiency of

cationic CGA flotation. The results of these preliminary studies agree for the most part with

findings by Honeycutt, but one observation was diffe1ent." Pretreatment with alum flocculation

followed by batch CGA flotation using a anionic surfactant did not fail in this study, but showed

over 90% removal. However, no removal could be observed in the continuous flow CGA flotation

cell using alum flocculation followed by non-ionic and anionic CGA flotation. The pumping action

of the peristaltic pump caused destruction of the flocs. Flowrates for this kind of CGA flotation

have to be significantly reduced to avoid break·up of algae·alum flocs.

Cetyl Chloride was used in the countercurrent continuous flow operations,

although separation of algae was less successful compared to Arquad T-50. A very dilute surfactant

solution containing Arquad T-50 in a concentration of 10 mg/1 as TOC showed great variations
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' when tested on the Total Organic Carbon Analyzer. A possible explanation for these results is the

presence of micelles, i. e., formations of larger groups of surfactant molecules in spherical or rod-like

shapes.”

Continuous flow studies show that CGA flotation can be operated at substantially reduced

volume ratios of CGAs to algae solution. Even lower volume ratios should result in satisfactory

separation and flotation of algae. Peristaltic pumps, used in this study, did not permit operation

at lower flowrates. Several factors were responsible for increasing TOC values at higher flowrates

as well as higher volume ratios. Higher volume ratios increased the number of small sized bubbles

with a rising velocity lower than that of the downflowing algae solution, thus increasing the

carryover of CGA bubbles. Higher volume ratios also slightly increased the downflow velocity,

since a higher volume entered the cell during a given time interval. Higher flowrates resulted in a

higher downflow velocity, thus preventing the rise ofeven bigger bubbles to the top of the flotation

cell. This effect was apparent at a flowrate of 1500 ml/min. The downflow velocity of the algae

solution was about 2.6 cm/sec. Assurning a size distribution of bubbles of 25 to 100 micron in

diameter, the rising velocity would be between 0.34 and 5.4 cm/sec. Only a small percentage of

bubbles, namely bubbles with a diameter of 70 microns or bigger, have a buoyancy force that can

overcome this downflow velocity and show up as a froth layer at the top, even at the lowest volume

ratio used. No carryover should take place at a flowrate of 200 ml/sec, resulting in a downflow

velocity of the algae solution of 0.35 cm/sec. Diffusion of surfactant molecules from the shell of a

CGA to the bulk solution is probably responsible for surfactant loss in the eüluent during operation

at such low flowrates.

Comparison of dissolved air flotation with CGA flotation is only valid when the volume

of air for flotation is equivalent in both processes. Dissolved air will make up for approximately

7.5 percent of the total volume at a pressure of 50 psi and 22 °C. A volume ratio of 0.1 will provide

about the same amount of air via CGAs. The quality of CGAs generated with CPCl was in the

range of 73 to 75 percent of air in the total volume. CGA flotation is very effective for algae re-

moval at this volume ratio but has limitations with respect to TOC reductions. Dissolved air

flotation has, of course, less limitations with repeet to minimum TOC values, since no additional
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organic matter is involved in the process. CGA flotation achieved better removal of Chlorophyll

a, comparing the results of Figure 12 through 15 to Figure 9. Both methods removed TSS to a

similar extent. Removal of algae will vary with influent algae concentrations for both applications.

Suggestions for improvements of "pure CGA flotation" include use of a shorter column to

reduce contact time of CGAs with algae solution, use of a skimmer to prevent algae flocs from

falling back into the solution and operation at reduced flowrates as well as reduced volume ratios.

A trough construction should be applied in case CGA flotation is combined with alum flocculation.

Design criteria should focus on the reduction of surfactant uptake by the bulk solution.

The influence of the surfactant on the algae-froth mixture should be explored. Results of

this investigation indicate a decrease of algal quality in the presence of higher concentrations of

. cationic surfactant. Pheophytin a concentrations are higher for some rafiinates at a flowrate of 1500

ml/min than for the corresporrding reading for the influent algae solution. Biological activity of

activated sludge microorganisms in waters where CPC1 was present at a concentration similar to the

one found in the raffinate indicate CPC1 exhibited biocidal and biostatic properties, even at such

low concentrations. Presence of surfactant in water also reduced the oxygen transfer from air into

the liquid, since the surfactant molecules tend to accumulate at the liquid/gas interface. CPC1 is

biodegradable, however it did not degrade within a short period of time. Sheets‘2 perforrned

BOD, tests on CPC1, and did not detect any degradation. The theoretical oxygen demand of a 10

mg/l CPC1 solution is 28 mg/1, and approximately the same amount was taken up in this study.

The presence of the cationic surfactant resulted in a 25 percent inhibition of bioactivity during the

first three days. No negative effects on the bioactivity can be expected after four days. Future in-

vestigations should focus on the use of a less harmful surfactant and substantially reduced volume

ratios. ·
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The results presented and discussed in the previous sections allow the following conclusions

to be drawn:

1. Separation of algae from growth media can be successfully achieved by CGA llotation using

a cationic surfactant for generation of CGAs. Separation was not achieved using anionic and

non-ionic surfactants.

2. Pretreatment of algal solutions by alum llocculation increases the separation etüciency of a

CGA flotation process using a cationic sufactant.

3. Pretreatment of algal solutions by alum flocculation also yields successful separation of algae

from growth media using anionic and non·ionic surfactants for CGA generation. Removal

etiiciencies are similar to those processes where catiouic surfactants are used.

4. The separation of algae from growth media is enhanced by higher volume ratios of CGAs to

algal solution.
U
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5. Volume ratios can be significantly reduced without substantial negative effects on the sepa-

ration performance in countercurrent continuous flow processing, as compared to batch proc-

essing.

6. The froth formed is suüiciently stable to keep the floated algae from sinking back into the bulk

solution.

7. Applications of CGA flotation for algae separation and harvesting are mostly limited by the

presence of surfactant in the raffinate.

8. The cationic surfactant Cetyl Chloride will inhibit microbial activity of activated

sludge, as measured by oxygen uptake, at concentrations similar to those found in the raffinate

of these expcriments.
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Table 4. Raw Data for Dissolved Air Flotation Studies.

Time Study

TOC Chlorophyll a Pheophytin a TSS
& Pheophytin a

Time Pressure mg/L mg/m’ mg/m3 mg/L
Applied
min
0 23.1 52.0 10.4 20
5 16.2 17.3 8.6 10
15 15.9 15.8 9.0 10
30 15.4 15.4 7.9 6

. 60 12.3 17.7 12.1 9

Influeut Corxcentration Study

' TOC Chlorophyll a Pheophytin a TSS
& Pheophytiu a

mg/L mg/m3 mg/m’ mg/L

Iniluent Effluent Iniluent Eflluent lutlueut Eillueut
11.6 6.1 30.8 13.5 4.4 6.3 15 2
21.0 16.3 42.8 13.9 9.2 7.1 18 3
18.2 15.5 72.6 22.1 15.8 12.0 26 6
26.4 19.7 144.6 49.0 32.7 17.3 49 15
48.7 19.5 269.6 83.9 54.1 41.9 102 26
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Table 5. Raw Data for Preliminary Continuous Flow Studies.

Continuous Flow Performance Study, Volume Ratio 0.02,
Surfactant CPCI (0.7 mg/L)

Flow Rate

200 ml/min 350ml/min 880 ml/min 1500 ml/min

Volume TOC Volume TOC Volume TOC Volume TOC
Passed Passed Passed Passed
Liter mg/L Liter mg/L Liter mg/L Liter mg/L

0.0 29.4 0.0 40.0 0.0 23.5 0.0 25.7
.100 23.3 .100 20.9 .300 21.2 .300 22.1
.200 22.3 .300 36.3 .500 22.8 .600 23.2
.300 20.5 .500 39.3 .750 17.5 1.000 21.0
.400 19.2 .700 16.6 1.000 18.7 1.250 20.5
.500 23.7 1.000 17.2 1.250 17.2 1.500 20.1
.600 20.5 1.200 16.4 1.500 17.2 1.800 20.3
.700 19.5 1.500 14.8 1.750 16.9 2.300 20.1
.800 23.0 1.700 15.1 2.000 17.1
.900 22.4 2.300 14.3 2.300 17.2
1.000 13.5
1.100 12.6
1.200 12.8
1.300 10.8
1.500 10.7
1.800 10.1
2.000 10.2
2.300 10.3

Sufactant Uptake by Tapwater

v¤¤=¤¤= Ra0¤El 0-02 l!l
Flow Rate TOC TOC TOC TOC
ml/min mg/1 mg/l mg/1 mg/1

0.0 3.0‘l' 3.0‘l' 3.0'l' 3.0'l'
0.01 · 4.5 7.0 10.4
0.02 3.5 5.3 8.2 10.2
0.05 5.6 7.2 10.8 11.7

„ 0.1 6.5 7.3 12.4 16.5
'l‘ background TOC of tap water
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Table 6. Raw Data for Continuous Flow CGA Flotation Studies (Flowrate Study).

CGA Flotation Using CPCL (0.7 mg/L) for Generation of CGAs,
Flowrate 200 ml/min.

TOC Ch1orophyH a Pheophytin a TSS
& Pheophytin a— ms/L ms/¤9’ ms/¤¤’ ms/L

rnnucm com:. 29.4 78.5 so
V°l“m° M9

——_—

0.02 11.4 27.8 19.3 13
0.05 10.5 25.6 18.2 10
0.1 10.9 11.8 8.8 5

CGA Flotation Using CPCL (0.7 mg/L) for Generation of CGAs,
Flowrate 350 ml/min.

TOC Chlorophyll a Pheophytin a TSS
& Pheophytin a— 998/L 998/¤9’ ms/r¤’ ms/L

xuaucm cm:. 25.2 27.9 26
V9l¤¤¤¤ M9

-———
0.01 13.1 25.9 14.3
0.02 9.2 17.3 10.8
0.05 10.7 8.7 6.8
0.1 10.8 9.6 7.9
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Table 7. Raw Data for Continuous Flow CGA Flotation Studies (Flowrate Study Contiued).

CGA Flotation Using CPCL (0.7 mg]L) for Generation of CGAs,
Flowrate 880 ml/min.

TOC Chlorophyll a Pheophytin a TSS
& Pheophytin a— ms/L ms/¤¤’ ms/¤¤’ ms/L

Inlluent Conc. 23.5 30.6 ¤ 22
V¤¤¤m¤ R¤¤i¤

-—-—
0.01 18.7 4.1 2.9 23
0.02 17.1 3.8 2.9 9
0.05 17.3 3.7 2.8 7
0.1 19.0 3.4 3.0 7

CGA Flotation Using CPCL (0.7 mglL) for Generation of CGAs,
Flowrate 1500 ml/min.

TOC Chlorophyll a Pheophytin a TSS
& Pheophytin a— mz/L ms/¤¤’ ms/¤¤’ ms/L

Iniluent 66116. 25.7 52.0 Q 23
V<>1¤¤== R¤¤<>

_———
0.01 20.5 36.6 25.5 14
0.02 20.1 38.4 31.0 15

‘ 0.5 19.8 21.2 15.7 12
0.1 20.0 14.4 10.9 9
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Table 8. Raw Data for Continuous Flow CGA Flotation Study (Concentration Study).

lnlluent Conceutration Study

TOC Chlorophyll a Phcophytin a TSS
& Phcophytin a

19.2 8.3 22.6 3.3 16.8 6.7 6 2
13.5 10.6 35.6 5.0 22.1 8.9 14 2
14.5 10.0 101.4 17.3 66.8 23.8 38 4
18.7 11.6 211.5 38.1 146.6 47.9 80 8
28.3 13.4 300.0 58.0 186.0 71.1 122 12
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Table 9. Raw Data for Biological Activity Study.

. 1 O; Uptake I

Tama Control 1 Control 2 samp1a 2
Days mg/L mg/L mglL mg!L mg/L

0 0 0 0 0 °
.7 20 16 18 16
1.7 48 38 43 38
2 64 46 55 48
3 78 53 66 54
3.5 88 57 75 58
4.0 97 63 86 68

y 4.5 111 67 96 73
5.0 122 75 100 81
5.5 130 83 116 93
6.0 140 94 122 102
6.5 145 100 126 110
7.0 153 108 134 119
7.5 159 127 140 126
8.0 164 137 147 134
8.5 170 146 153 141
9.0 175 163 161 153
10.0 180 170 163 161
10.5 181 174 165 167
11.0 185 184 169 183
11.5 187 192 171 194
12.0 189 198 173 202
12.5 192 203 175 208
13.5 193 206 176 211
14.5 201 216 182 219
15.5 201 218 182 220
16.5 201 218 182 219
17.5 201 218 182 219
18.5 201 218 182 219
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